Self Care is defined as the practice of taking action to preserve or improve one's own health. Basically, what you do to make yourself feel better during times of stress or anxiety.

Taking care of ourselves is part of becoming independent. This informational text explores some important self-care strategies and the benefits of practicing them. As you read, take notes about strategies for taking care of yourself and the possible benefits of those strategies.

Task one: Brainstorm the ways you think you practice self-care. What do you do that makes you feel more relaxed or happy? It could be anything. It’s about YOU.

Example: Taking a long, hot shower in the morning helps me relax, wake-up and get ready for the day. Making a to-do list helps me calm down when I'm anxious and prioritize what I have to do. Cooking a meal with the radio on makes me happy and puts me in a good mood.

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Next: Read the following informational text to discover some self-care strategies and the benefits of practicing them.

Self-Care By Set to Go 2019

[1] How often have you heard people say “take care” or “take care of yourself”? Have you ever stopped to wonder what that means exactly? How do you “take care of yourself”? Well, keeping your mind and body healthy and safe is fundamental to staying alive and thriving as a person. This would include things like making sure you get enough sleep and eat a healthy diet. It would include taking steps to get healthy if you are ill, managing the stress in your life effectively and making choices to keep yourself safe. Being safe also means not misusing dangerous substances, driving safely and not taking needless physical risks. There are a lot of things you need to do to “take care of yourself” but many of these things are not that hard to do.

[2] Luckily, we are built with automatic alert mechanisms. If we pay attention, our bodies let us know when we are tired, need to rest or need to sleep. We feel hungry when we need to eat and often feel sick when we eat too much food that is not healthy for us.
Even though our bodies give us plenty of information, we still need to learn how to pay attention and respond when our body tells us that it needs something. We need to learn how to make good choices about what will keep things from going wrong or from putting ourselves into unhealthy or unsafe situations.

As young children, our parents, family, and caretakers make most of our health decisions for us. They work to keep us safe. As we grow, we have to combine our experiences and what we learn about the world to keep ourselves safe. We need to learn to interpret the signals our bodies provide and understand how to respond. As we grow up we will manage more and more of our own self-care.

Self-Care Strategies

Your body is an extraordinary machine. It changes over time, interacts with the world, adapts to different environments, and can usually fix itself when broken or wounded (sometimes with some help). But, like other machines, it needs proper fuel (nutrition), rest (sleep) and maintenance (exercise) to function properly. Without attention to these basic needs, the machine can become less efficient and you can get sick. A way we can stay healthy and prepare for future challenges is to maintain positive self-care strategies.

Sleep
Believe it or not, you’re supposed to get between 9 – 9 ½ hours of sleep per night – when was the last time you got that much sleep? Sleep and rest are incredibly important for your well-being — it’s a simple life skill (even if it is not always so simple to get the right amount of sleep) that can have a really positive impact on many parts of your life. Good sleep improves learning, concentration, memory, mood, attitude, energy, digestion, and heart health; it promotes growth, performance, and safety. No one exactly knows how sleep happens, but we know that during sleep we are taking in less information from the outside world and organizing information in our brains. And we can’t go for long without sleep before our functioning suffers dramatically. Have you ever stayed up for a full 24 hours? How did you feel? People who are sleep deprived typically have trouble doing fairly simple things they can usually handle – like writing or driving. A good rule of thumb is that if you’re feeling tired, moody, sick or just off, try getting a good night’s sleep! Young people typically need at least 8 hours of sleep a night to feel and function well – and many actually need more than 8 hours. A bit of good news is that if you miss out on getting enough sleep one night, you can usually make up your sleep deficit by getting a good night’s sleep the next.

Nutrition
Good nutrition is another life skill that can promote emotional and physical health. How long could you survive without food or water? Actually, you cannot survive more than a few days
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without food or water. But having the right fluids and food is not just a matter of survival. Our bodies are so complex that we need a wide variety of fluids and different types of materials to keep us healthy. We burn carbohydrates as fuel, use protein to produce new cells and tissue (a constant process) and use fat to store energy. We need fluids to move materials about in our bodies (through our bloodstream) and electrolytes to allow our nerves and muscles to fire. You should aim for a balanced diet and avoid things such as too much caffeine or sugar. Remember that when your body is healthy and in nutritional balance, you're bound to feel your best — and feeling your best can boost your emotional health.

Exercise
[8] Another life skill that will benefit your emotional and physical health is exercise. Just as your body needs rest to repair itself, your body also needs to be used regularly to work most efficiently. The way we use our bodies is by moving. When you think about it, exercise is just moving in an organized (and sometimes repetitive) way. But working our bodies in this way helps just about every part of our bodies. Of course exercising works our muscles, but it also works our hearts and lungs when we do it over some time (this is commonly called “cardio” or aerobic conditioning). Many exercises also strengthen our bones and there is even evidence that exercise makes our brains work more efficiently too!

[9] It’s true that exercise can boost your mood and release stress. It can be a good way to take your mind off your problems and help you cope. Exercise is good for physical strength, energy, and stamina. It helps release “feel-good” hormones called endorphins. Exercise doesn’t solve problems, but it is a life skill that can boost your ability to face them.

[10] You don’t have to belong to a gym or run a marathon to get helpful exercise. It is just fine if you get exercise in the normal course of events – walking to school, playing ball, mowing the lawn, taking a hike, doing dishes or laundry are all exercise. The goal is simply to work as many different parts of your body on a regular basis and to keep moving for 20-30 minutes several times each week.

Living a balanced life.
[11] Besides taking care of your physical and mental health, what is self-care? It’s the skills that allow you to take care of yourself, and to take responsibility for all the things that go into managing your life. When you’re independent and no longer living with your parents or guardians, it’s going to be up to you to develop the skills to manage your “stuff” on your own.

[12] As you grow older, you will likely come to realize that more often than not moderation – living between the extremes – is a pretty good way to have a life that can balance enjoyment and health and safety. Take food as an example; consuming too little or being too limited about what you eat can be dangerous. Overdoing it is also a dangerous idea and can lead you to be unhealthy in other ways. Or, consider studying. It is definitely good to be responsible; to take
your schoolwork seriously and put the necessary time into it. At the same time, you need to be able to balance that with some enjoyment, recreation, and exercise. This will help you be more effective in your work but also make you healthier.

[13] As we grow up we are constantly exposed to new opportunities, possibilities and “adventures.” Some of these things are exciting and enticing. But many, especially if overdone (like eating, drinking alcohol) can involve some risk or danger. So on the one hand, it is great to find ways to have some fun and explore new people, places, and activities. But remember, too much, even of things that might be exciting or enjoyable, can lead you to risk or be bad for your health.

Task 2: After Reading Reflection:

1. Which self-care habits described in the text seem most useful to you? Which do you already practice? Why do you think you have good habits around those self-care strategies?

2. Why are self-care strategies important to develop as individuals grow up? Why are these strategies important as individuals gain more independence?

3. Identify 2-3 areas you think you could implement some of these strategies in. This could be personal relationships, your mental health (anxiety, stress), your physical health etc.

Task #3: Read the infographic “Self-Care in a Digital World.”

According to MYCPID, “Practicing self-care not only allows us to help ourselves, but to help others as well. According to Living Self Care, self care tends to improve our immunity, increase positive thinking and make us
less susceptible to stress, depression, anxiety and other emotional health issues.” (www.mycpid.com/importance-self-care/)

**SELF-CARE IN A DIGITAL WORLD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health Apps</th>
<th>Fitness Apps</th>
<th>Nutrition Apps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index calculator</td>
<td>Pedometer</td>
<td>Healthy recipes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health diagnosis/treatments</td>
<td>Counting the physical effort (from steps, cycling, etc.)</td>
<td>Tips/tricks/rewards for losing weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurement of sports activity (number of steps, hours run, etc.)</td>
<td>6.7 minutes exercise apps</td>
<td>Counting calories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring the level of certain parameters (blood glucose, hemoglobin, blood pressure, etc.)</td>
<td>Video tutorials for staying fit</td>
<td>Food journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep induction</td>
<td>Cardio</td>
<td>Scan the bar code to know everything about food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>Water consumption monitorization</td>
<td>Diet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>Mindfulness/yoga/meditation</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Infographic Source: [https://analytica.questiagroup.com/content/images/2017/07/Week7-02.jpg](https://analytica.questiagroup.com/content/images/2017/07/Week7-02.jpg)

**DIRECTIONS:** After carefully reviewing the infographic above, choose your activity: you may do EITHER 1 & 2 OR 3

1. After carefully studying the “type of health apps” section, discuss why you believe the top 3 ranked apps are more popular with participants of this study than the bottom 3 ranked apps. Be sure to include the data in your response. *(Minimum of 6 sentences for your response-consider discussing the capabilities of each app and why a person would or would not need the app.)*

2. Take an in-depth look at the section dealing with fitness apps. Write about which 3 apps from the infographic would probably be most used and liked by your friends and why. *(Minimum of 6 sentences for your response-consider discussing what appeals to people your age with the app.)*
3. **STAND ON YOUR SOAPBOX**: Standing on a soapbox is an idiom that refers to a person expressing beliefs/views/opinions on a subject that they feel strongly about. Write an informal yet compelling speech regarding your stance on digital self-care apps. Remember to begin with thinking of if you view them as positive or negative. Be persuasive! Your main goal is to convince your friends and classmates to see and accept your viewpoint. Weave at least 3 points of data (percentages) into your speech and mention at least 3 apps. If you’re stuck, think about whether you think phones should come with more of these apps already installed. Feel free to use creative freedom in your speech. Alternative: You could even go outside the box and create your own app and use this as a marketing platform. (*Minimum of 10 sentences-think format: introduction, present your argument, conclude with a compelling and/or emotional closing.*)